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Welcome to the Holiday Matinee. This will be our second
virtual recital in 2020 and again I am overwhelmed by the
students and families who have continued to learn music
online with me. These are difficult times in our lives but I hope
that music has possibly filled a need for a creative outlet. One
of my students told me she practiced for two hours yesterday
and enjoyed it. Another told me he loves to play his pieces
because it makes him feel “better”.
This Holiday Matinee is again a family affair . After my
daughter Rose hosted and organised my first virtual event, I
thought “I can do this myself” but Rose was more than willing
to do it again and so were her team - lucky me! Rose is not
only a senior event manager but she teaches event
management which this year has included how to do virtual
events. I am learning! Sarah is again doing the program and
Debbie is going to be Rose’e assistant during the concert.
Thank you so much all of you!
I do not know what 2021 holds but I hope to continue to teach
music, probably online for the Spring but one day I really want
to see my students in my studio! You are missing the lovely
garden in its Fall colors and my sunny waiting room, and being
able to play and sing live with me.
Lorna

Program
Oscar McCormick
“Jingle Bells”

Hal Sharp
“Waggon Wheel” Dylan and Secor
Jane Sharp
“Country Roads” John Denver
Leo Pieraccini
“Jada” jazz solo
"Spring Allergies" Own Composition
Ava Pieraccini
“Ripple Effect” Scott Helman
Kaitlyn Busch
“Betty” Taylor Swift

Ben Painter
“Ode to Joy” Beethoven
Anna Long
“Angels we Have Heard on High”
Ida Levy
“Boogie on Broadway” Faber
Venia Lekavich
“Jingle Bells”
Camille Fontaine
“Firefly” Faber
Cecilia Triche-Rowe
“Almost like a Dream” Faber

Louise Downs
“Spanish Caballeros” Faber
Logan Fontaine
“Scarborough Faire” Traditional
Andrew Hartman
“The Star Spangled Banner” American National Anthem
Annabel Hayes
“Lost in Thought” Own Composition
Lucas Bartosik
“Gavotte” Telemann
Oscar McCormick
“Night of the Tarantella” Faber
Mai Dunn
“Reflection” from Mulan
Iris Emmerson
“Sonata in C Major” K545 Mozart (first movement)
Sebastian Guillen
“Un Amor sin Final (Love without Ending)”
Khaleel Jackson
“Gypsy Camp” Faber
Kavisha Saram
“Prelude no. 1” Bach
Jikai Sipkins-Chenn
“Avalanche” op. 45 no. 2 Heller
Quinn Barbaza
“Summertime from Porgy and Bess”
Gershwin arranged by Rupert Austin

